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“an tram Berlin of sweeping

Was a calm analysisEm m and Russian official:

”.3Wl3 that the Soviet line

.”.:vital points, and in one

w has taken the offensive. All

w, however. are in agreement

..U neither side’s statements can

'9 ?an without considerable res-

is. M 0001 Strike Aver-ted

“‘wdnngton—ul two-year agree-V

‘1 between sott coal operators

msouthem fields and the 01.0.

‘3 the threatened strike of 150-
‘miners scheduled for this week.

I; mines involved produce about

.3. pa- cent of the country’s soft

a: and a tie-up would have seri-
jyycrimled all defense industry.

’ Bl: Holiday Death Toll

\ m York City—Reports from all

.3 thecountry indicate that the

an m of July holiday cost

‘3m, of Which more than 300

Itnosed by automobile acci-
' California led all states in

War of motor car fatalities,

3‘“new York, usually the worst
gum, in mm: place.

A ”batch May Move Here

imam. East IndiesLThe substi-
- ‘ ._ Washington (or London-as

5' “a! Government for exiled

.75! .. (now occupied by the
i hum debated by leaders or

‘ ”Nether-Imm East Indies.

‘3“.we report states, “Washing-
;E?mtarily the center of
- pm and will continue to

4‘ #W, the American Gov-
-docidcs the date of the de-

‘- l 0! ”East Indies.”

.; um Spams Peace
r man—Sensing another “peace
W from Hitler ?lth: Russian
‘5”moves slower than his

man. . stated that the [Brit-

ie?ment “is not, in any cir-
m prepared to negotiate

‘g?ltbratamtimeonanysub-
W." Reaches NLY. Suburb

In Vernon, N.Y.—-On the 4th
(slyly, mil: Hans Geier, a former
”we a! the German Consulate.
tapering up preparatory to de-
m as recently ordered by the
?e Went, his wife told
hunt the-family in the other
“ame'zpfam?y house had hung
9}}! American ?ag. She then
lied a sizable portrait of Adolph
Intruder Old Glory. In the re-
any; Incas Adolph’s comic mous-
m'and lunged haid came out
my second-best. In the same
“m:clerk in the German
““6mmitted suicide rather
hm to Nazi Germany.

“0.000.000 to Britain
it York City—ln a. report of

“ammo of the British War
*Society since its organization
3m ago, Winthrop Aldrich, its
W. stated that 1200.000 indi-
M had contributed more than
Min cash to the cause and
N. emu-muons of other kinds,
M We. totalled anotherW- We than a, million

memt for 700 mobile
to 'feed civilians"wareas.

. Mme at Billion a. Month
Winston—lmm the national“'53 Program is not costing SBOO,-

“We. nionth, the director of the
*- Stunates that the speeding

" of m production efforts by
Mm Wlll bring this monthly ex-m‘m up to a. billion dollars.

~ Sin-Spots Jam Radio
39' _Yoa-k City—Short-wave radio“hints who regularly get their”Wdirectly from London,

a! and other European capitals,
tound it impossible for theM few days to get. their regular

fun stations. Scientists attribute‘9 an atmospheric disturbance”93° snil-spots.

Convicts Strike, TOO
. “warmth, Kan.——th to be”he by 0.1.0. and AF. of L.“9111’s of the country’s defense‘Mm, 11000 convict workers on““3 and brushes for the :Ime'5“ on strike at the Federal peni-:‘hry. They demand increased‘V'mle time for everything over“than week and additional good

- "Wdeductions from their sent-‘m Prison officials said theremmdisorder, and refused to statem the convicts scale of pay is.
Billy Conn Elopos

”guinea, I‘LL—Tossing his pros-

"I: '9 father-in-law’s objections to
dd "M. Billy Conn. the 23-year-

MIME? Who came as near as any‘8 ever came to knocking theWt crown off Joe Louis’
by WBB_ married to 19-year-old

hen lame Smith of Pittsburgh
;“ “‘0 her father sought the
“ “901 m to Stop the marriage.

4th Celebration
Biggest and Best
Ever Attempted

Alldepartments report
good attendance and
interest

Kennewick’s seventh rodeo Fourth
of July celebration is now in the
past. It mas‘the best, according to
all reports, of any that mve been
held, except in point a attendance
two years ago.

Friday, the Fourth, was the best
day from every standpoint. The wea-
ther was warm, with a little breeze
to make it comfortable. A huge

crowd was on hand to see the parade.
which was by all odds the «best ever
shown. Chairman E. C. Smith’s idea
of a pageant depicting the develop-
ment of the want, was well carried
out.

«Following the parade, the Pioneer
Picnic at the park, was a feature.
Nearly four hundred early day resi-
dents registered during the day, with
about two hundred partaking of the
chicken dinner. ‘ They came from
all parts of the state and the renewal
of old friendships Iwas in order for
the day. The general arrangements
were in charge of Mrs. R. E. Reed,
with Mrs. Frank Bentley acting as
master of ceremonies at the short
program held during the noon hour.
The display of old time pictures was
also of the most interesting events
of the occasion.

Pat Owens proved himself a; real
showman with his arrangements in-
side the rodeo arena. His program
provided a real show for the large
crowd which attended. He had a
good string of animals and his riders
did a good Job and provided plenty
of thrills tor the. enthusiastic and-
ience. = ‘

An over?ow crowd was in attend-
anoe at the open-air program 111 the
park. Mrs. Carol Pratt had the
program in charge and it was varied
enough to please the crowd, which
was the largest ever to assemble for
such an occasion.

The fireworks program put on by‘
the Shell 011 00. was fine and a
huge crowd assembled an the park!
to see it. If the anew had any-
thing to do with ‘ a. repeat}
performance, next. year’s offering
should be doubled; 1

Saturday’s show at the rodeoiarena was poorly attended, although
Mr. mm‘wme promonm
the performance put 1115 is good a
show as many of the larger plum
throughout therootrtrntry. , _ _

The "crash thriller” at the arena
at night was something of a dis-
appointment, an'outside outfit pram-
iSing more than could be fulfilled.
However, a couple of the performers
were injured in their fool stunts and
perhaps the crowd got 3. thru from
that.

Sunday morning the boat racing
crew staged their show on the river.
Hundreds of people, many from dis-
tant places were attracted and the
island was crowded with cars for
the whole program. The hot day
made the race end of the prognam
successful, but detracted from the
attendance at the rodeo in the
afternoon. 5
. The expected upsets, spills and
general excitement due to the szft
‘current in the river, failed. to. pro-
duce a single thrill, On the con-
trary, the rears said the current in
the river smoothed the comse, mak-
ing it one of the fittest they had
run on during the season. While no
records were broken during the day,
nevertheless the crowds saw some
excellent time, although the champ-
ion was outrun throughout the day,
coming in second usually. . ‘

There were contestants from all
parts of the state and some of the
fastest boats in the Northwest were
entered. The group was well pleased
with the arrangements and want to
return for the next regatta. ' '

Due to the extreme heat, attend-
ance at the afternoon rodeo per-
formance was cut down, although
the show was one of the‘ best ever
staged in Kennewick. The cham-
pionship belt for the best all-around
cowboy was won by Herb Owens,
having the most points :for all the
various entries during the show.

Miss Edma Pratt sold the most
buttons in the queen contest, so she
will be the coming year’s royalty.
The four princesses, who rode the
white horses in the parade were
Dorothy Svatonsky, Ethel Hays and
Norma Alexander.

It goes without saying, of course,
that all committee heads wish to ex-
press their appreciation to all who
helped in making the celebration
such a successful one. Chairman
Amon includes everybody; E. C.
Smith, head of the parade commit-
tee, extends his appreciation for the
help he received; Mrs. Reed to all
her helpers; Pat Owens to everyone
connected with the horse show; Mrs.
Pratt to all who helped with the
program and her daughter to all who
aided her in her campaign; the fire-
men »for their help; Mr. HaVStad for
his part of the show and Mr. Beste
for help with the rodeo dance, and
Howard McGhee as chairman of the
advertising committee.

Washington Serious defense
shortages exist in aluminum, cork
and copper, and in that order. The
reportolOPMstatesthatma
“war of metallurgy” any more to
substitute one metal for another
only creates some new and unex-
pected shortage.

Hold?earing on,
Federgl’Potato
Mgdgging Act ‘

'{Po had vote of growers
on agreement; to
cover' late crop \

The hearing for the State of
Washington for a proposed Federal
lPotato Marketing Agreement .was
held this past Monday at Ellensburg.
lasting throughout the day with an
evening sension. The hearing was
'e‘onducted by Mr. John W. Gonna-
way, Associate Marketing Specialist

"01' ..the Sumlus Marketing Adminis-
tration, Washington, DLC. He was
assisted 'b Mr. Hadley, attorney for
the same administration. Testimony
was taken from key growers and
dealers from the eight commercial
potato growing counties art the
state; namely, Bentm, Yakima, Kit-
tLitas, Grant, Whatcom, SkagitLSno-
homish, and Clarke.

A similar hearing was recently
conducted in Idaho for that state,
and Thursday of this week the Ore-
gon hearing is being conducted at
‘Klamath Falls.‘ Testimony will 'be
transcribed and the proposal will be
written up and presented to potato
dealers and growers at meetings;
throughout the territory, following
Which a vote willbe taken. If 65 per
cent of rthe potato growers vote in
favor of the agreement covering 50‘
percent of the production, it will be
put into effect, but will "be only in
time for "the late crop of Netted Gem
potatoes in 1941. It would, however,
cover lboth the early and late crops
in 1942. This agreement would set
up regulations governing shipments
across state lines or possibly withdm
the state ifan emergency were eon-‘
sidered to exist. It is understood‘
that there is state legislation, how-;
ever, .wh'ioh‘could cover similar pro-1
visions for shipments Within the
state. ' ' ' V 1

Bean County representatives at
the hearing were: George Schuster
of the mley community, Gmdy W.
Wilson of the Benton City com-
munity, Don Reese of the Whimtmn
community and Waldo W. Skuse,
County Agricultural Extension
agent. ‘

26 Attend First
Ground School

The first class of the summer ses-
sion non-college Civilian Tnaiming
ground school met in the Pasco high
school building Tuesday evening
with 26 competitors present who will
vie for the free ?ight scholarships
Ito be given at :the completion of 72‘
hours of class instruction. Nine non-
competi-tors have entered the class.

To «be sure that the class is pewted by the government, E
_

Washington should have quite a few?“
more qualified competitors in this
school, or there is a possibility that;
it will be taken away and given to
some town west; of the mountains
where local interest is high.

Students enrolled in this session
come from Connell, Kennewick. Wal-
la Walla. Prwser, Grand-view and
Pasco. The next class will be held
Thursday evening, July 10, and it is
hoped that there will bea larger
number of competitors present. The
instructor is Miss Emile Nofke,
whose successful conduction 'of the
spring session class resulted in most
ofthatgmuplbeingableto?y free
or for a nominal sum: ‘

Miss Cecile Phnnppay visited on
Thumday with Mrs. T. B. Hauschnd.
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WNU Service)!

Covers AllEmployers

Under the new state law, every-
body hiring labor must pay unem-
ployment contributions to the state,
it is brought to the attention of the
public. This law applies whether the
employer hires casual help or full
«time labor and all except agricultur-
al work is subject to the law.

Golf Members to
Hold Work Bee

Golfers are planning to hold a
work thee on the cane next Sun-
day morning, with‘an' members hay-i

ing assignments for‘the day. There
will he no work done on-the roughs
-—just on the fairways and greens.

No. I—«Paul Spreen captain, with
the following as helpers: Ralph
IReed, A. T. Bela‘ir, E. S. Wd.
E. 8. Black, 11. E. Oliver, L. C. Bai-
ley. John Vibher.

No. My Lee, captain, with
Grant Stringham, A. 1". Brown, W.
J. Skinner, 1.. Oliver, 0. Otheim,
W. A. McGahey, Art Glasow.

No. 3—P. 0. Stone, captain, with
Chas. Powell, E. 1.. Gilbert, M. K.
thlton, Gene .Sphulding, Ralph
Mathews.

No. 4—Dean Yedica, captain, with
Clarence Yedica, J. Slime, H. 11".
Colvin, Earl Miller, Ralph deßit,
Al Cheyney, E. C. melts. H. Ly
Omholdt.

No. s—Frank Beste, captain, with
Cecil Anderson, Harry Vibher. Emil
Behrman, Glenn Felton, H. Beste, R.
W. Richmond.

No. 6—Verle Worth. captain, with
H. Hull, E. Paulson, Carl WW,

:3. E. Robbins. IP. Blanton, H. Blan-
-11.

No. 7—‘W. Gravenslund, captain,
with H. Linn, A. A. Campbell, M.
Libby, G. Purdy, L. Newsome, W.‘
G. Graves. '

No. s—Ron Nuss, captain, with C.‘
'W. May, A. Wegner, R. Skill, C.
Peterson, R. Nelson. ‘

No. 9—John Heater, captain, ,with
L. Stringham, R. McClelland. R. E.
Matson, Fred Huber, J. Bockius, B.
Tabor, J. la. Mokler, Bob Johnson.

.Work will commence at nine‘
o’clock, with the ladies serving lunchl
at 12:30. Only tools necessary will‘the hoes, which members are asked
to bring along.

Rough not to be worked on: Just
weeds and Chinese clover and dig
new basins for young trees. Work
to beon green and. putting greens
Only except where burning can be
done. Food by the gals at 12:30.
Work to start at nine am. E. C.
Smith, chairman of Greens com-
mittee in charge. Only tools ne-
cossary—hoe, shovels and ice picks
for clover. Each man to be advised
-by captain of green.

Twins Born to Former
Einley Grade Teacher

gun—Mr. and Mrs. Harry
2 e, received word last week of
the birth of twin daughters to Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Hardin of Spo-
kane, born last week. The babies
have been named Nina Lee and
Elizabeth Ann. Mrs. Hardin will be
remembered as Miss lens Repp, who
taught the third and cfwrt-h grades
several years.

Finley grange will meet Thurs-
day night, July 17 at 8:30. All
gmngers welcome. -

Mr. and Mrs.- Bob Turner and
daughter?l‘anamnseandnmm-
nerandMisMaeGolmanofSis-
tars, Oregon, spent-the week-end
atthehomesoer.aners.A.A.l
Scha?ner and Albert Piert. The
Turnerswerea?tmresidentsot
Finley.

J

The Tourist Season Is On f

To Show More
Than 800 Varieties
at Field Day

The 21st annual Pield Day at the
Irrigation Experiment Station on
July 18 will offer an opportunity to
see a total of over eight hundred
varieties of numerous kinds of
crops, according to H. P. Singleton.
superintendent.

Among these varieties, horticul-
tural crops hove a. large number.
The tree fruit plantings. consisting
o! pome fruits. stone pruits and mis-
oellanm-,-tue~MM-m
varieties. whas been plac-
edonsottfrultswimssvarietiesof
peaches. 43 of plum. 27 of cherries
and 8 of apricots. The small fruit
planting“ contain 'm varieties of
grapes and 70 varieties of other
small fruits. ~

Vegetable varletleg. including such
crops as-sweet com. limo. beans. ed-
ible soybeans. mam. sweet po-
tatoes. green beans and others. to-
tal 81. Over 100 varieties of arm-
menmls are included in mem-

?eld cmps also offer a. wide dis-
trbution'. of varieties. Following are
the number of varietiesby crops now
gmwlng at the station: alfalfa, 79;
sweet clover. 2; com, 11: wheat, 28:
outs 4; barley 2; ?ax 2; soybeans
(for grain) 20: sorghum. 18; and
miscellaneous grasses and legumes.
95.

Varietal investigations constitute
one phase of the experimental pro-
gram of‘the Irrigation Branch Ex-
perimental Station. Other phases
will be of equal interest.

The entire experimental program
can best be viewed by spendim the
entire day at the station. Field
tripswillstartatsam.Picniekmg

onthestation grounds atnoonwrill
be the order of the day. This will
be followed by a short program be-
fore afternoon field trips and group
discussions begin. . .

Mrs. Thompson Joins
Husband in South

WlO3 VAMEY Mrs.
Oar-mark 'miompson went to Tacoma.
to join her hu?xmd. who has been
in the war mapoeuvers in Califor-
nia. Mrs. Thompson has been
staying with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Elliott. .

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Grave of
Spokane visited over the Fourth at
the A. J. Thompson’s home. ‘

Alvin Puderbaugh of Brunei-ton,
visited at the John Diebenson
home over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Ferrell and
three children of Portland were din-
ner guests at Russell Elliott's Twat
day evening. They were enroute to‘Anaconda. Montana. to visit Mrs.
Ferrell‘s father, Mr. Matter. lMr.aners.H.G.lmgandson
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Hadley spent a week with Mr.
Hadley’s relatives at Republic.

Russell Elliott and Ray Boldt took
several scouts of troop 27 to Wallm
make encammnent Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Schultz and two
children and Warren Kennett of
Harrington vkited over the Math
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Kennett.

Receipts Up

A new all-time high for stamp|
salshnsjuatbeenaetatthelocug
put of?ce. Postmaster 1". H. HIM
common-ts. mmmcmx
Mfmmm.bem¢mllve\
hundred dollars blazer than any
mammalian-numbed}

- i

Gold Dredgers
Buy River Ferry

After several months at inactivity.
it looks like there will nun be
somethting done on the gold M-

-1113 down the river. The omm
haspurchasedtheoldmnlomurry
andithasbeendelivexeddownthe
rivet-.ltwillbeueed.aocordin¢B.
E. Donelson. to transport materials
from themainland to the island
where the first work will be nurt-
ed.

Mamie-summon-
mmmmmm-
awmemmmm
who took them for the company, :1-
though they my he «smiled ivyl

popernotioe. 1

Two Sets of
Twins Sign Up
For War Service

Seventy Benton youth
attain majorities
during past year

There were 70 Benton county boys‘listed in the second registration held
on July 1, according to a report
just issued by the local board. 06

this number there were 26 from Ken-
newick who had reached their alst
birthday during the past year. at
the .70. eight were from Bidilend
and five from Benton City. The re-
mainder were from Prosser end seet-
tered parts of the county. t

A rather unusual incident in con-
nection with the registration is that
outoftlie7osl3nmßu9.theveweme
twosetsoftwins—theKnontwins
of Prosser and the Blekely twine of
Kiona.

A method has been devised where-
by the new registrants willbe scat-
tered in with the signers in the lut+registration. The heel bard hes
received instructions end the drew-1
ing for the order number will he.
held in each district In theetete out
the 17th of July.

Following is the list of exam
who will receive their order nulli-
tber in the drawing W: 3. .B- 1 John Edward (ner. nah.
B- .2 My Bordm. W
S- 3 Merton Freak m nu.
8- 4 Pete less. Pro-ner ‘
8- 5 Dele Victor 'npoott. W. B.
8- 6 Clifford Reynold Whittier. a.
r '.....Wmm
s- 10' Geo. Kenneth Emu)”:-
B- 11 Rey Gerald Mews. Km.
8- 12 mm We!!! mummy
8- 13 Frank W Vilcer. Ken. 1s- 14 Kaineth Tye Bteley. Ken. .
.8- 15 Gerald Vincent Gamble. Pram
,B— 16.Joeeph Monroe Porter. Pram
S- 17. Clarence Dele Roget‘s. Prue.
B- 18 Willis Delbert huge. Pruner
8- 19 Chester E. Holdstock. Ken.
8. :0 Lewis Evert Allen. Pin-er .
8- 21 nerry Dele M-K;
B- on Russell Edward Bowers. not. .
8- 23 Orville D'elaert mm. K.‘
8- 24 Herold Deniel Chem. B. c.
B- 5 Wilford Guy Blekley. Kione .
s- 28 homes Gurus Helena. I'.
8- 27 James WillerdG?ffith. Ken. ‘
.8- as Fey Lee Devin. Kennewick .

s- 29 Jack mu Mont. m,
8- 30 Niels Spencer. Knee. Rich.
8- 31‘2Arnold Mike Wen. Pia. .
8- 32'Cecll Nari: Bhields,Ken. i
8- 33 Hamilton Kent-y Sand?sJ’. .
s— 34 Wayne Douglas Manager. P.
S- 35 Orley Bahama, Rkhhnd.
S- 36 Chance Warm 31:.
IS- 37 Geo. Washm 3mm K.
s- 38 Walter Wesley Hubs. Hour
8- 39 award Doom m W.
s- 40 {meant-mm.
S— 41 Bergman OeguAcmu. Keg._.
s-nmmuonmamwa.
S-BCharles William Kins. 3.0.
s-uaoss Walter Stevens, Ken.
B.6mm mom.“
B—4BEl'nestCox.Jx-.,Ken.
8-418meneChuhIWmB.c.
B-maemd mmm
6- (Blaster W 31111:. Kan.
8- MW Martin Ooddlnc. 3.0..
s- 51 Harvey John Schmdiz. 3.0.
8- amnmmm Ver.
8- 53mm mum Sharp, Pm.‘
ss4oth Eldon NILE-nun ‘
8- ssmrrynowud autumxm‘

B— 57 Mervin Arthur Mlchener. K.
8-5801mthxnogl’moser.
8- 59 Neal Hubert Evans. Pram
B-mßathmwwhdL Ken.
8- 61 Othel Rodell Butler. 3593; I
5.65 m"

"

m:IMMWB.
8- 63 Steven Lushogk._xen._
s—otumywwm.m.
B-GsmVemeElma-Joneam
8- 88 Clifford Clyde My. Ken.
”mommm
B-OKennexh Wm__3g¢ue. P._
é- 56$”me mm a

Republic and Walla
Walla Highland Guests

momma—mm Blur
mummm.uam‘
Johnny Watkins of wan Walla,
madlersuttbe Bert Putin:
haneonNVednelday. Mn. wu-
umvmberemmum
mummmhmu
one?memme?ishm?mh?
mum-.mdmmm.
m ‘

mLT.achkunl-nand two
mdmwummmuemwmm-
unmanleftto?dtutthem
Baths hunch Elem-11l Mae
returningtohabomeontht?i
mmuamuu
Imm
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Kennewiekers to
Practice Hunting
AirRaid Shelters ‘

Citizens to prepare for
war condltlons m case
of foreign Invasion

It looks bad!
The Rood-mm we planning to in-

vade us. Or perhaps it's Hitler—(r
the June.

Anyhow. We must prepare!
We are in a state of notional

memency. We must, form hodle
mm. evacuation units. bomb
shelters.

G. A. Purdy is in Yakima today
extending a district meeting of zone
chairmen to dind out just what must
be done in this mercency. He re-
ceived an appointment from Walter
J. DeLong. lieutenant Colonel. In-
fantry. the Adiutant General oi!
the state. as zone commissioner for
this district. ‘

He, in cooperation with the local
civic officials are to organize a
police auxiliary. auxiliary finemen.
a medical unit. transportation unit.
communication unit. evocation
unit. supply unit and on air mid
precaution unit.

These several organizations are to
be coordinated on a. wartime bull
to be (any prepared for the inva-
sion. ,

Of course nobody knows just who
is coins to do the invading or why
they should invade this section at
the country or bomb it. but teams
like there isn't enough iiking' tor
the wan. So we've gotta. get Into
the spirit of the thing and march
and drill and hunt air raid shelters
—and then maybe it’ll be easier to
my the tar preparation taxes.

Hr. Pundy’s instructions cull tor
tuning the tummy police with
small arms to be «boa-tend in the
community. Then they—the mem-
bers at the much! lulled no to
be m in to give then M.

The Wham newt» be
M In the inc-1 the a.m-nem no thereon Wen hotn-
diu'y mm.
«m Wyatt: m to cooper-

ate with the m- Ow mutt in
cult W Ind‘ hue access to

. ~ ‘ etc. to onemmuaw -

.

The W unit. the him-actions
‘W¢,Mv aeoeived state; W

. mmrddmemtionunttf‘m'
mummmuon aheitcu"
cote-hag we must protectiod and '.

W?“ m o C an: to-
aticnm at the my: "tu-me !WQ'.~" ..M “In.
alert hounded—mm against,“
mW’fetc. . ..:u'

“is I. not “_Lf‘mg”, mug:
PW: WWII-cw the”

Jottec. ,L , Anna (mating...
complete c tion it Just a tor-.1,

mmbmmgmndsum.:
ultdoufmtuttc. unusually.
serious than it's high ume loane-
oue.'l'onnd out more about it.

Former Highlands
Residents Visit Here
Wnlndmm

WMMDLMWWN-
Wold acquaintances ova-tho
4th. ,‘l‘hcymlormer South man-
hnd residents. hum owned 3
ranch here at one “an. Their
son. Guru and awe. retumd to
Wuhanttmoemonmm
M. om hemployed by A. 'r.
Wntthexzanewickukemop.

m. and Mn. Bob Pm. returned
to'auncmaundnyafmm
,angmunmmmmumm.
all. Betty Johnson of Republic
nude the trip home with than.
M W“ mane. mm
but *M'm extended visit m
zit-tends.

‘

Tea-rune: mim- W
OhmoeYedlcutonohnemu-
my. .

“Immunemtumdtohc
bane In Battle Sunday evening.
mmmemmnmmmpatents. air. an! Mrs. Lee Sultana.

Shortest
distance ,

between
two points

(I

”pummel-aver-
“gun-Iona!» tune
m?
Man-“cutest, maul
his.
u cable-a donor (um
“81¢th
nausmumm
“It.
mmmmun?h—-
umnmmmu
111-stun)“.
m help to hop m


